TIGERS & GAUCHOS MIX AT POST-GAME DANCE
Frosh!
Buy Your Beanies
1
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RECEPTION MONDAY NIGHT
Fifth Quarter
Stomp Sat.
After Game

Goleta Fete
October 14;
New Campus

“Fifth Quarter Stomp” is the
unique name chosen for the post
game dance to be held after the
football victory over Occidental
College this Saturday night. 10:30
is the tentative time.
.=*' The “stomp” is being sponsor
ed by Alpha Phi Gamma, National
Honorary Journalism Fraternity.
Occidental Callege rooters have
'been invited to the affair and the
dance will prove the famous hos
pitality of Santa Barbara College
and its students.

In order to ease the need of
parking and re-parking after the
game, the Veterans’ Memorial
Building has been acquired. It is
large enough to accommodate both
-the Oxy Tigers and the S. B. Gauchos without giving the impres
sion of wide, open spaces under a
sky of rafters. The dance floor is
<ne of the smoothets in Santa
Barbara.
Lina Martino and his orchestra
Will supply the music. His aggre
gation is well known in Santa Bar
bara for playing a refreshing
brand of music. ’
L Tickets for the “Fifth Quarter
^Stomp” are 60 cents and may be
purchased at the table located by
the Student Mail Boxes.
Scene of the dance is at West
Heach, a few blocks from the new
student gate or beach entrance to
si a Playa Stadium.
Working to make the affair a
Jsuccess are members of Alpha Phi
Gamma, including Rudy Schafer,
-Phil Jacks, Shirley Cutter, Bill
Jackson, Ken Terry, Gloria DeaA5y, Don Mills, Beret Armer, Ruth
Ann Groenick, Helen Heitfeld,
Ken Trevey, and Don Humphrey.

Fifteen Girls
Form Secretariat
: vThe newly-formed Secretariat
consists'df Bohhie De Nault, Mere
dith Christenson, Patty Powell,
Allison Nicholson, Nancy Hoisington, Lola Doshier, Claire T ampkms, Diane Doddridge, Claire
Graham, Jeanne Newhouse, Pam
ela Polin, Eleanor Willard, Patsy
Grossman, Barbara Babich, and
Mary Collins.
A meeting was held Tuesday
afternoon, October 4, to discuss
the time and place the members
v- ill work,. and their duties. The
purpose of the organization will
be to assist the Student Body Sec
retary and the Coordinator of Stu
dent Affairs.

I

UCSB, Occidental Unite
In Pre-Game Pep Rally
Students of UCSB and Occidental College will join in a
pre-game pep rally Saturday afternoon at 3 :30 p. m. The rally
will be held in the Sunken Gardens of the Santa Barbara Court-

Publicity Restrictions
For Activities Told
The Publicity Committee, under
the recommendation of the Stu
dent Council, has established new
restrictions in regard to publicity.
All posters, pictures, and other
publicity items must he submitted
to the Graduate Manager’s office
for approval. The Publicity Com
mittee will then handle the posting
of the items.
All publicity must be submitted
a week before it is to be put out.
All groups must be officially rec
ognized by the Dean of Men or
Women before they may use cam
pus publicity facilities.
Jo Gunderson’s publicity com
mittee has limited the number of
posters to be used by each group
for each event. Three posters 22
by 28 inches, or five measuring
nine by eleven inches are all that
are authorized. Special rules for
specific affairs will be given to
the El Gaucho by the committee
prior to the events.

NOTICE TO ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
All applications for skits
to be presented in the Gal
loping Gaucho Review must
be submitted in the Student
Body Office by October 18.

CALENDAR

JtU D AY:
7 :00 p. m.— Spanish Club Beach Party, East Beach.
SATURDAY:
9 :0 0 a. m.— Make-up Proficiency Tests, Ridge Hall 101102
3 :3 0 p. m.— Car Caravan and Rally from Parking Lot to
Sunken Gardens.
8 :1 5 p. m.— Game with Occidental, here.
1 0 :3 0 p. m.— Alpha Phi Gamma “Fifth Quarter Stomp,”
American Legion Hall.
SUNDAY:
2 :00-5:00 p. m.— Tau Gamma Sigma All-Sorority Des
sert Bridge, TGS House.
2 :0 0 p. m.— IA Club Picnic.
MONDAY:
4 :0 0 -5 :0 0 p. m .-A W S Board, AWS room.
8 :0 0 -1 2 :0 0 p. m.— President Sproul’s Reception for New
Students in the Quad.
iUESD A Y:
1 :00 p. m.——University Meeting of President Sproul in
Quad. Classes Dismissed.

.

house at Santa Barbara and Anapamu streets.
Leaving die student parking lot
at 3 p.m.; the caravan will fol
low Alameda Padre Serra to Mor
eno; Moreno to Grand; down
Grand to Valerio; Valerio to San
ta Barbara; down Santa Barbara
turning left at Pedregosa to De
la Vina, follow De la Vina to
Victoria, turn left down Victoria
to Anacapa, down Anacapa to
Anapamu and continue to the
Sunken Gardens. The best-decor
ated car in the caravan will be
given a prize, as was the best-dec
orated car in the Whittier rally
caravan.
A special student gate will be
used at the Occidental game and
for all other home games. Stu
dents will enter La Playa Stadium
only through the student body gate
which is located south of the Field
House at the East (breakwater)
side of the Stadium. Plenty of
parking space is available for stu
dents east and south of the stu
dent entrance. Students will not
be admitted at the other gate.
Students can avoid ticket lines
at the game by purchasing their
reduced rate twenty-five cent tick
ets at the Graduate Manager’s
Office.

Complete Tryouts
For Musical Play
Of Thee I Sing
Tryouts for the George Ger
shwin musical, “Of Thee I Sing,”
to be presented by the Music,
Speech, and Women’s Physical
Education Departments on De
cember 7, 8, 9, 10, are being com
pleted this week. Tryouts for the
speech and vocal parts ended last
week, but chorus tryouts are
scheduled for 4 p. m. today, ac
cording to Mr. Ted Hatlen, who is
in charge of the acting.
For students interested in danc
ing only, there will be tryouts for
a special dance group in the near
future, according to Miss Jean
Bellinger, who will direct the danc
ing. Rehearsals for this group will
be held Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 4 p. m.
The A Cappella, Treble Ensem
ble, and Men’s Glee Club have
been rehearsing for the show on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
{Continued on page 2)

Students will be officially wel
comed to the new Goleta campus
for the first time on Friday, Oc
tober 14, when the Associated
Students throw the Goleta Opener,
a full-fledged college party. From
3 :30 in the afternoon until 12:00
midnight the day will be packed
with events.
The main purpose of the party
is to acquaint students and faculty
with the future quarters of the
College. It will also he the day on
which freshmen will be officially
initiated into the Student Body.
The Goleta Opener begins at
3:30 with a car caravan to the
new campus. The Frosh-Soph mud
brawl will follow. The Spurs will
initiate women students.
Intramural football games sche
duled for that day will be played
on the Goleta field. Volleyball
nets will be up and there will be a
softball game between the faculty
and students. A bus will take a
sightseeing tour of the campus
every 20 minutes.
In the evening there will be an
all-college picnic-supper followed
by a, band and glee club concert.
There will be a bonfire rally at
which time the freshmen will be
tried for infractions of scrub laws.
Following the bonfire there will be
a dance featuring Jean Carroll’s
tenlpiece orchestra.
Except for a minimum charge
for the picnic-supper, the whole
day, including the dance, will cost
the students nothing.

Training Program
Scheduled by Navy
Dr. Jerry H. Clark, registrar,
has been- informed by the Navy
that the examination for its Col
lege Training Program is schedul
ed for December 3, 1949.
This is the fourth nation-wide
competitive examination in the
program, according to the Navy
announcement. Successful candi
dates are given a four-year college
education at government expense.
Upon graduation they are com
missioned as officers o f the Navy
or Marine Corps.
The program is open to male
citizens between the ages of 17
and 21. Those who are successful
in passing the aptitude test will
be interviewed and given physical
exams. If they are found qualified
in all respects, their names will
be submitted to state and terri
torial Selection Committees. The
Navy expects to enter about 2,000
students in the program starting
with the fall term of 1950.
Application blanks and addi
tional information may be obtain
ed at the Registrar’s office in the
Administration Building.

SONG LEADERS
T u ne up you r vocal
chords, Gauchos, because
Ellie Denholm and her four
rhythmic colleagues, Betty
Braden, Betty Austin, Vir
ginia Savage, and Joy De
Field, will lead the singing
at the game with Occidental
this Saturday. The girls
have been practicing under
Ellie’s able leadership and
have worked up a precision
routine which promises to
threaten the fame of the
Rockettes. So, “let’s go,
Gauchos,” and follow the
leaders!

Sproul, Williams, Hartzeil Speak
At University Meeting Tuesday
President Robert G. Sproul’s reception for new students,
postponed from last Friday to Monday, October 10, will begin
at 8 p. m. in the Quadrangle.
Chairman Hqrrington Wells of the Public Ceremonies

Rooters'Ticket Sale
For All-Cal Begins
Rooters’ train tickets for the
All-Cal week-end at Los Angeles,
October 28, will go on sale next
week. The price is $5.46 round
trip.
Leaving Friday morning, the
train will arrive in Los Angeles
in time for the Gauchos to attend
UCLA’s Homecoming activities.
Scheduled is the crowning Of the
Homecoming Queen, and a street
rally and float parade in Westwood Village. Afterward, a rally
dance, featuring a smooth band
and also a Dixieland combo for
those who like the good old Char
leston, will be held in UCLA’s
women’s gym.
Santa Barbara and Davis start
the grid activities Saturday, kick
ing off at 11 a. m. Events be
tween games will be followed by
the Cal-UCLA game at 2 p. m.
At half time, rooters will see stunts
performed by UCLA’s band to em
phasize the All-Cal week-end and
UCLA’s Homecoming.
Parties, dances, and open houses
planned for Saturday night will
bring this tremendous week-end to
a close.

PELICAN
Fourscore and seven years ago
our fathers brought forth on this
continent a new joke. Soon it will
appear in the California Pelican.
This magazine will be on sale one
of these days in the College Book
store. Our managing editor, Ger
ald Noble, will be happy to sell
you a copy for thirty-five cents,
since he is Santa Barbara campus
representative for it. Only ten
cents above the Bookstore price.
A Santa Barbara section is in
cluded in this Fall’s Pelican.

INVITATION
Santa Maria Junior Col
lege AWS invites all Santa
Barbara students going up
to the Santa Barbara FroshSanta Maria J. C. football
game to a dance after the
game. This dance will be
held on the campus, and it
is free!

Committee said that all other de
tails of the event will be carried
out as originally planned.
On Tuesday at 11 a.m. President
Sproul will welcome new students
to Santa Barbara College at the
University Meeting to be held in
the Quad. Acting Provost J . Har
old Williams has announced that
classes will be excused and admin
istrative offices will be closed for
that hour to permit students, fac
ulty and non-academic employees
to attend the meeting.
The College band will play Uni
versity and College songs, and
freshmen are urged to bring their
Frosh bibles which have the words
to Cal songs in them, Prof. Wells
said.
Provost Williams and Student
President Bob Hartzeil will give
short talks.
At the reception President and
Mrs. Sproul will be hosts to fresh
men and other new undergradu
ate students in the Quad and Ebbetts Hall. They will be assisted
in welcoming the new students by
Provost and Mrs. J. Harold Wil
liams, adbinistrative heads, depart
ment chairmen, members of the
Cat Club and zU selected mem
bers of the student body.
Prof. Wells explained that the
invitation to new students includes
their husbands or wives, as the
case might be, but for all other
new students this will be a no
date affair. He also reminded new
students to bring the invitation
cards they received at registration
time.
Dress is informal for new stu
dents, formal for faculty members
and administrative heads, and
semi-formal for student reception
ists.
The Stardusters will furnish mu
sic for dancing in the Cafeteria.
Punch will be served on the Roof
Garden. Additional entertainment
will be provided by Jimmie Campiglia’s strolling troubadours in
the Quad.
“Hello” cards will be provided
to help everybody get acquainted.
Special decorations will be pre
pared by members of the Art
Department.
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Leaves from the
Council
Notebook
By Don Mills

Maybe this is too early in the
Doris Spotts. . . . . . . . .ED ITO RS................................DonMills
week (the week beginning Mon

Phone 29944
Night Phone 29310
day, October 10, that is) to get
Managing Editor.......................................
....XJerry Noble excited about t he program of
City Desk.................................................... ...................... ......... Shirley Cutter events that Student Council ap
Sports Desk............................................................................ Don Humphreys proved Tuesday night, but for my
Special Assignment Desk.......................................................... Mary Sharer money next week could very well
Society Desk................................................................................................... Jan Jones
-be called the “Biggest Week of
the Year.” However, since many
events, on both this campus and
others of the University, are peg
In answer to questions submitted by students concerning ged with the title “biggest,” we
shall curb our enthusiasm to the
E l Gaucho policy, we herewith publish the basic Code of point of refraining from using
Ethics which governs our policy. Student Council has asked that overworked adjective.
the editors to prepare a policy report, which will be published
President Sproul will be on
in these pages in the near future to make everyone aware of hand Monday night to welcome
the difficulties and edicts under which the E l Gaucho staff the new freshmen at the swank
Reception (an event no Frosh will
works:
be willing to miss) and Tuesday
1. Information given in confidence shall not be published morning at the Student Assembly
to speak to the student body.
unless permission is granted by the informant.
For some reason Council could
2. All persons and all organizations are entitled to fair
not
find a thing to occupy the
play. Matter that seeks merely to hold the administration, the
calendar Wednesday and Thurs
faculty, or individuals thereof up to ridicule shall not be pub day, but Friday all loyal Gaucho
lished. This shall also apply to memberes of the student body. rooters will throng to La Playa
3. Editors shall exercise vigilance, intelligence, and tact in Stadium for the Fresno game,
with a Sig Ep sponsored after
selection of material for publication.
game dance holding forth later.
a. Recognizing that student publications, while not
And Saturday — Saturday is
necessarily representative of the Administration, are often
THE day. Starting with a Car
regarded as quasi-official by the general public, editors
Caravan out to the Goleta campus,
it will include all the activities
shall view their materials in the light of their possible
mentioned in the story on page
effect on public relations.
one. From 3 :30 to 1 2 :00 a PACK
b. It is an editor’s responsibility to recognize material,
ED calendar of events. The Frosh
either written or drawn, which might be regarded as ob
will have a chance to redeem them
selves, the student body will have
scene, sacrilegious, libelous, or in poor taste. With due
their first chance to see the new
allowance for extreme prejudice in such matters on the
campus ( good food and a dance in
part of a few readers, an editor should nevertheless exer
the spacious gym will be enjoyed
cise his best judgment in handling such material, and
by everyone, and a bonfire will
should subject it to careful consideration by the staff and
temper the day’s events (which to
day’s El Gaucho headlines call the
the faculty adviser before any decision is made to publish
“Goleta Opener” ) and provide the
it. The faculty adviser is not a censor, but his advice
theme of the whole thing— “Cam
should be sought freely and frankly.
pus Warming.”
4. Editors should at all times maintan a policy free of fac
Don’t forget to listen to “Hilltional pressures. The newse shall be fair and unbiased. I f the topics” Wednesday night over
news is controversial, all sides shall be given voice. If editors KTMS at 7:15 when details of the
substitute fear and unprincipled compliance for the positive “Warming” will be stold by the
moral qualities of vigilance ,intelligence, and tact, the result Hilltopics guest.

Policy Rules El Gaucho

will be publications not worthy of a campus of the University.
5. Good faith with the reader is the foundation of all jour
nalism worthy ofo the name. By every consideration of good
faith, a newspaper is constrained to be truthful. The editor
shall be responsible for the truth, accuracy, and sincerity of all
material published; there is special need for reliability when
a person is being directly quoted. Opinion should clearly be
distinguished from fact.

SCH O O L

SPIRIT ? ? ?

This semester, as we all know, a program has been put
into effect to develop school spirit among the Gauchos. This
spirit is certainly lacking in the place where it should be most
evident, the rooting sections at football games. As one student
phrased it, “They just sit there.”
We must inquire what the reason for this apathy is. Is it
lack of organization in putting over the so-called rah rah pro
gram? We find that it is not. Those who have worked on this
program have put forth an integrated effort for its success.
Does the fault lie in the rally committee? Certainly the mem
bers of this group have planned and worked for events to fos
ter student interest in teams.
Are our yell leaders responsible for the poor response
they get at sports events? We believe that they'are partially
so. It seems that if they practiced leading cheers in unison,
they could be followed more easily by the rooting section.
They also seem to lack the enthusiastic attitude usually asso
ciated with those in their position. Certainly students who
nave sufficient interest in a team to come to see it will cheer
it if they are properly led.
However, it is not fair to lay the entire blame for our
apathetic rooting section at the- feet of the yell leaders. They
could undoubtedly lead yells better if they received more co
operation from the rooting section they volunteer their time
and energy to lead. Also with a little encouragement they
would feel more like making the necessary improvements in
their work.

General Auto Repairing
Motor Reboring

Batteries
Tires

NOTICE TO ALL
ORGANIZATIONS
All organizations are urg
ed to turn in their pink or
ganization forms to the Ac
tivity Control Board which
is located in the Associated
Student Body Office. Or
ganizations officers are re
minded that participation
in all campus events, all
campus publicity, and ad
ministrative recognition de
pends upon active status,
which can be acquired only
upon filing this pink form
along with the constitution
of the organization before
the deadline of October 15.

Much Ado

An editorial in today’s paper
calls attention to the fact that we
have an apathetic rooting section
at our home games. The blame
for this is laid partially upon the
cheer leaders. It is our opinion
that the'cheer leaders are victims
of an unhappy situation and that
neither they nor the students are
to blame for lack of rooting en
thusiasm. The entire blame rests
with those who originally design
ed La Playa Field. They evident
ly thought that a beautiful view
was more necessary than a proper
football stadium seating arrange
ment. So everybody sits on one
side of the field. We and our op
ponents wave our pompons, wear
our hats and give our cheers—to
the Pacific Ocean. Undoubtedly
this is entertaining to passing fish
ermen and couples who decide to
remain in the parking lot, but it
does not do one whit of good for
team or school spirit.
Actually the football team neith
er hears nor cares about the yells
we give. Ask any player. The en
tire purpose of a rooting section
is to let the spectators in on the
football competition. We can’t be
down on the field playing so we
do the next best thing by trying
to outdo the enemy from the
grandstand. Card stunts, the wav
ing of pompons, and the wearing
of colored hats have never been
planned to entertain the football
teams. They are carried on to en
tertain and outdo those on the oth
er side of the field. We have no
one on the other side of the field.
Although the students seem never
to actually realize this, it is the
reason why we have no game-time
spirit. This is why we don’t give
our all for the cheer leaders.
There is only one answer to this
problem. The College must build
a grandstand on the other side of
the field. It need not be huge. If
it only accommodated the oppos
ing rooting section it would be suf
ficient.
Until another grandstand is
built we will continue to be ac
cused of lack of school spirit, apa
thy and disinterest.

TRYOUTS BEING HELD
(Continued from page 1)
since the beginning of school. Ac
cording to Dr. Van Christy, Music
Director for the show, there has
been a good turnout for the re
hearsals, with 61 people coming
on Monday and Wednesday, and
at least 100 people coming on Fri
day.
Dr. Christy added that there is
a great demand for male voices.
The script calls for a minimum of
35 male chorus voices and 15
male cast parts, many of which
will be double-cast, but it needs
only five female cast parts, four
of which will probably be double
cast.
Faculty members and students
in charge of the show are Dr. Van
Christy, music; Miss Jean- Bellin-
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SANTA BARBARA, 1949
Beaver! thou shouldst be with us at this hour:
The hill hath need of thee: she is a den
Of pompon wavers. Lift once more thy pen!
Dean Sweet, who of late knows peace in her bower
Would forfeit that newly won Gaucho dower
Of inward happiness. We are rah rah men;
Oh! raise us up, return to us again;
And restore the Oaf and Timid One to power.
Thy voice would sound afar, and would reprove:
Thy head would ne’er be crowned with green beanie.
Came ye back even on the morn of Groundhog Day
Still wouldst thou travel the ivied way
In cheerful Solitude; and yet remove
The fertilizer which upon it doth lay.
— Wordsworth Notmuch (h.k.n)
(Ed. N ote: This is a continuation o f Tom Padden’s letter
on college in Switzerland begun in Tuesday’s Gaucho.)

All students get a wanderlust, and thus all expense esti
mates may be consigned to the ash-can. The scenery is so
beautiful that no one can resist week-end excursions to the
various comers of Switzerland, and during the vacations the
student traffic pours over all borders into Germany, Italy, Aus
tria, France, and Spain. The rule of the thumb is: the poorer
the student, the more remote his
destination.

People and Customs
Previous proficiency in the Ger
man language means nothing out-side the University. The Swiss
can speak German, but they do
not. The student is usually side
tracked off into English, which the
Swiss also speak (as well as French
and Italian). If the student dares
to ask for directions in High Ger
man, he may be taken for a Nazi
spy, but in any event he need not
expect an answer in High German.
He either learns to understand the
Swiss dialect, or he remains in
ignorance of what is going on
around him.
ORDER is the rule in Switzer
land, especially in the North, and
the citizenry quakes before the
police. At midnight the city of
Zurich is closed tighter than a
drumhead, and after 1:30 a.m.,
police inquire as to the pedestrian’s
business. The Swiss have no need
for a Dean of Women, as her
honorable duty is performed by
hundreds of uniformed bullies who
roam the streets with clubs. The
Swiss explain that this order is
necessary to maintain order. A
simple explanation, I thought.
PUSHING is an art which the
student must learn. But after be
ing rudely gouged in and out of
streetcars, doorways, bars, and
(Continued on page 3)
ger, dance; Mr. Ted Hatlen, act
ing; Bob Clark, technical direc
tion of scenery and lighting; Wally
Jonason, scenery; and Roger Clou
tier, costumes.

MODERN SCUPf
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Comfortable, f l e x i b l e PlaSols are tops a s beagh, patio
and pool sandals outside, as
well as shower bath and
round-the-clock leisure scuffs
in the house.
$1.10 pr.
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FOOT

FLEXIBLE

DURABLE

California Corner

S pecial Consideration to C ollege Students

Phone 2-6163

Joe Gaucho Speaks

Sometfatf lieta Titulen. *76e Stot

WATERPROOF

Brake Relining

Friday, October 7, 1949

GAUCHO

1327 De la Vina St.
727 State Street
Phone 2-7671

Open
Letter

Girls,
The wheels of activity have
really started to turn in this
noble institution. Have you
noticed how busy everybody
looks? I wonder if they a c 
complish as much as they
seem to? If so, I'm way be
hind the crowd. I seem to
have done nothing since
school •s t a rt e d and three
weeks are already gone.
One thing I have done is
to form an estimate of what
is being worn this fall and I
can assure you that "W en
d ers" has the latest and
best. You should see the
new wool and gabardine
dresses in the shop! They're
every girl's dream. Drop in
and dream a while, it may
come true.
Barb

WENDEL'S
1207 STATE STREET

Friday, October 7 ,1 9 4 9
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Have you ever watched with an
objective view
When the scoreboard reads forty
to two,
As our poor, sad team with mud
died valor,
And our poor, sad coach with a
studied pallor,
Fight - fight - fight to stay in the
game?
Now isn’t it a dirty shame,

To idly/glance around the stands
And watch our loyal cheering
fans?
The fellow just in front, it seems,
Has spied the lady of His dreams,
Firmly entrenched four rows away,
And since, no doubt, she’s there to
stay,
They must pursue their gay flirta
tion .
With loud and witty recitation.
The bright young lady at my right
Roots and cheers with all her
might,
And it doesn’t bother her at all
That the other team now has the
ball.
A low, grim grumble from the rear
Continues to fill my harried eat,
Some lad with a pepto-bismo
- frown
Continually runs our Gauchos
down.

I sneer, “We’d have no team at all
If you were down there with the
ball.”
And just who is the lass with the
noisy bell
Who gives her all for every yell,
And waves her pom-pom with
might and main
’Til I’m sure I ’ll never see again?
And while the game in the bal
ance weighing,
Those twcr dont’ even know who
is playing,
They just gaze deep in each other’s
eyes,
Letting the yells drown out their
sighs.
Just about halftime I ’d like the be
seech
They hie themselves off to Hen
dry’s beach.
“Popcorn, peanuts, hotdogs and
pop,”
At a crucial fourth down he sets
up shop
Directly in front of my line of
vision,
Would’st I could dissolve him by
nuclear fission.

But that same urge is almost as
compelling
To the lads who aren’t drinking
what the vedor is selling.
Not that they are imbibing, I’m
sure they’re too good,
But that perfume I’m smelling was
aged in the wood.
Ah, well at last the game is all
through,
Next week we return to triumph
anew.
So grasping my cowbell, my pom
pom, and bottle,
I rise to depart. Oh, goodness,
wottle

Seems lots of you Gauchos fol
lowed the Golden Arrows to Po
mona College in Claremont (con
fusing isn’t it ? ). A few of the
many were Dolores Mazzarelli Mory McNaughton, Dick Rosenquist - Jean Strench (alum), Dave
Ehrenfelt - Marie Allen, Beret Ar
mour - Walt Houtz, Arden Pem
berton - Dick Krup, Dora Lee Bo
wen and Guy Sherard. Also seen
milling around- during the half
time were Diane Covey - Peter
Grant (who went down early and
put up all the Golden Arrows),
Muriel Reeves - Chuck Missman,
Audrey Scott - Don Maier, Debora
Record and Don Humphries, to
name just a. few.
Marje Woods and Walt Stone’
were in Pomona for the game and
then stayed South for the big L. A.
County fair as did many other
Gauchos. It was a big show. Too
bad everyone couldn’t have work
ed it in while they were in the
vicinity.
Pat Mclnerriey, Sigma Delta
Phi prexy, and Cal Poly man Bill
Moranda celebrated their joint
birthdays last week-end by dining
and dancing at the El Paseo.
Due to restrictions from the
Dean of Men’s office oh the men
tion of fraternities during their
pledging we must be vague in ref
erence to the Saturday night go
ings-on of these lads. We can
say that there were some fraternity
parties and by all reports every
one had a gay time, but we must
wait until later to let you in on
the scoop.
You know I can’t write this col
umn successfully unless you stu
dents let me in on what is going
on. It cannot see all, I don’t know
all, and unless you tell me what
is going on I am completely at a
loss .what to write. So, how about
letting me know the news?
Don’t forget the big game Fri
day night and the Fifth Quarter
Stomp which is being held at the
American Legion Hall. This dance
is being sponsored by Alpha Phi
Gamma. Let’s have a big turn-out
and make it a big success.

Ste4KSi
[Continued from page 2)
toilets, he catches on and rigs
out his own boom for a few hefty
shoves. It is customary to shove
first and make excuses later, ex
cept in the case of old ladies who
can’t fight back. These may be
ignored generally, but some of
them with 90 years of practice
could well serve on the second
string of anyone’s football team.
WOMEN’S CLUBS are the
powers behind the throne in Zur
ich. Related to our own WCTU,
their aim is to stop the whole na
tional life of Switzerland, and
they have used Zurich as a labor-'
at6ry for their experiments. Near
ly everything is “verboten” (for
bidden), and as a general rule,
the student can assume that what
ever he wants to do he can’t. But
the poor Swiss are in the same
boat, and with many sympathiz
ers in union, the iron grip of the
old girls is broken now and then.
As might be expected, liquor con
sumption in Zurich is fantastic,
and there is no liquor wholesaler
who has a bad word to say about
women’s clubs.
TOM PADDEN.

READ BOB HARTZELL'S JOKE YET?”

E v e ry b o d y ’s Talking A b o u t It
Read It In

CALIFO RN IA

PELICAN

ON SALE TODAY

ALL THOSE WHO HAVE
MOVED
All students who have
moved or who . have new
telephone numbers since
they registered and received
their Student Body cards
are asked to report this
change in the Graduate
Manager’s office. There will
be a place on his bulletin
board where such students
may write their name and
address and phone number.
This information is need
ed for the Student Direc
tory and it is very impor
tant that students report
changes, otherwise their
names will be listed accord
ing to the information en
tered on Registration Day.

SPECIAL
MILANO PIPE
REGULARLY $1.00
and

2 Tins BRIGGS
r

the dean say?

PIPE MITURE
R egularly 15c Each

$1.30 Value For 9 0 c

WITH SM OKERS WHO K H O W ...IT ’S

Plus Sales Tax

O N TUESDAY, OCT. 11th

T

W e Serve Soup,
Tam ales, Chili Beans
a s w ell a s
Ice Cream Specialties

ROYAL
Ice Cream
1116 Chapala
Phone 7372
Manufacturers of Fine Ice Cream

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —and
only Camels —for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special
ists, making weekly examinations, reported

Patronize

THE

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
"It's to your adantage"

NOT OME SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!

EL
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guess per game and any additional

ballots will result in disqualifi
Abbott, Williams Get Carter Announces Criss, Pickarts
cation
from the contest. Mr. H ar
Fencing Schedule Tie in Contest
old
Cole,
manager of the Look2C2A Baseball Honors Fencing Coach Nick Carter an First winners of the weekly foot store, is judge
for the weakly .con

Before the bats, balls, and gloves
are put into mothballs for another
season, here is a quick summary
of what happened in baseball in
the late spring of last season that
was too late for El Gaucho publi
cation :
The San Jose Spartans won the
team batting and fielding honors
and also wound up on top of the
heap with a 12 won, 3 lost, record.
Santa Barbara finished in a threeway tie for fourth place in the
final standings. The Gauchos were
fourth in team hitting and last in
fielding.
Hal Abbott rounded out his
playing career for the Gauchos by
being selected on the all-2C2A
team for the second consecutive
year as outstanding utility man.
Hal hit .370 at the plate and was
also given the most points by the
all-star. selectors in the pitching
department.

Cy 1» Three-Timer
Cy Williams was placed on the
second team in one of the three
outfield positions. Williams hit
.286. It was the third straight year
that the “Major” had landed on
either the first or second team, all2C2A. Second Baseman Bud Gmur
led Gauchos at the plate with a
.371 average and Shortstop Danny
Kutch tied Abbott with a .370
mark. Gmur, Vern Wrightson,
Oren Skeith, Neil Goedhard, and
Bob Johnston were given honor
able mention.
Following is the first team of
All-Conference players:
Hal Abbott, S.B. (.370) u.
Pete Mesa, S J . (5-0) p.
Don German, C.P. (3-0) p.
Ralph Romero, S.Jr-{3-2) p.
Ray Brocker, C.P. (.326) c.
Sonnie Adkins, C.P. (.334) lb.
Don Brown, C.O.P. (.246) 2b.
Vern Bebemes, C.P. (.400) 3b.
Bob Coghlan, CLP. (.333) ss.
Spud Harder, returning to the
campus after a leave of absence,
will resume his head baseball
coaching duties, replacing Joe
Lantagne, who took over the reins
last spring. Harder’s first an
nouncement of importance was
that the Gauchos are finally going
to have a baseball field of their
own. Plans are under way to
smooth off the area above La
Playa Field and mold it into a
first class baseball diamond, solv
ing the time-honored problem of
where to practice and where to
play that always beset the horsehiders every year.
As for the players themselves,
missing from Gaucho batting or
ders will be the two big guns, Cy
Williams and Hal Abbott ,along
with Neil Goedhard and Oren
Skeith; but back for another try
will be Jack Huntsinger, Bob Tal
ley, Ron Robinson, Lou Munson,
and Bill French to mention just
a few. Talley and Huntsinger kept
in shape this summer by partici
pating on championship softball
team in Long Beach. Tam Dailey
and Robinson also played in the
recreational leagues.

Patronize Your
Gaucho Advertisers

nounces that there will be three
fencing matches this fall.
The teams competing will prob
ably be UCLA, Faulkner’s of Hol
lywood, and the Hollywood Ath
letic Club. Possible contestants in
the coming matches this fall are
Robert Forslund, manager, Rich
ard Norton, Bernard Paing-Ching,
and Allen Collins.
An advanced fencing class is
held Monday and Wednesday at
12 o’clock in the Men’s Gym.

ball contest sponsored by the Col tests.
lege Bookstore are Leroy Criss
and Del Pickerts. They split the
five - dollar merchandise award)
which is given to the person or
persons who predict the closest
correct score for each Gaucho
game. Leroy and Dick each pre
dicted the score on the nose.
Entries for next week’s contest
— predicting the Oxy - Gaucho
game score— are due today at the
College Bookstore by 3:30 p. m.
Why
Contestants are limited to one

ATTENTION KNITTERS
Domestic and Imported Y am s
at

^Loïetto Jzl J^ink
Everything in Art Needlework
Individually Styled Knits
Instruction Free with Purchases of Y am

1235 State Street

Phone 4064

M EN !

not surprise
her with a lovely
but inexpensive
BOUQUET
from

GAUCHOS!

©
S ave

Just show your Student Body Card and save 2 cents on
Each Gallon of Gas at

FRED'S SIGNAL SERVICE
Phone 28798

314 W. Gutierrez St.
"On the W ay to the Stadium"

Batteries from $4.50

R ecap Tires $5.95

m ^OKZ or ATMOSAXB OUUB»
1331 State

Phone 5-516S

Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike pays millions of dollars more
than official parity prices for fine tobacco!
There’s no finer cigarette in the world today
titan Lucky Strike! To bring you this finer
cigarette, the makers of Lucky Strike go
after fine, light, naturally mild tobacco—and
pay millions of dollars more than official
parity prices to get it! So buy a carton
of Luckies today. See for yourself how much
finer and smoother Luckies really are—how
much more real deep-down smoking enjoy
ment they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky!
It’s a finer, milder, more enjoyable cigarette!
veteran independent ware
houseman of Wendell, N. C., says:“Season niter
season, I ’ve seen the makers of Luckies buy line
tobacco . . . tobacco that makes a mild smoke.
I ’ve smoked Luckies m yself for 20 years. ’’Here’s
more evidence that Luckies are a finer cigarette.
CURTIS A. WALKER,

★

THE WORD
IS GETTING
AROUND
FOR FINE FOOD
GO TO

KERRY’S
1230 STATE STREET
★

¿.S./M .F T —Âac&ÿ SûU&e M eant Fine 7b6acc&
cora.,

T H B A M ERIC A N T O B A C C O CO M PA N Y

So round, so firm, so fully packed —so free and easy on the draw
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AAU Cross Country Is
Slated for La Playa

GRIDMEN FACE UNBEATEN O X Y

Coach “Nick” Carter issued a
positive statement to this reporter
that the Gaucho Harriers will run
in the AAU four-mile run that
will be held on our own La Playa
Field course on October 15, at
approximately 10:30 a. m.
Thus far of the many entries in
the meet, USC, San Dieog State,
Pepperdine, UCLA, and Santa
Barbara, are the outstanding.
In this the third week of prac
tice, the Gaucho lads are rapidly
getting into shape and Coach Car
ter has said that he believes this
year’s squad is much better them
last year’s because of the increase
in the amount of training that the
present nine harriers working un
der him have.
This should prove to be a very
interesting meet, so if you’re just
killing time on die morning of the
15th, why not drop down to La
Playa Field dand cheer the Gaucho
leather lungers on to an AAU tri
umph?

n
■

Gauchos Indicate Oxy 11-Game
Winning Streak to End Tomorrow

m

•. ¿ i
m

Invading Occidental College, hoping to extend their grid
iron win streak to twelve straight, tangle with the victory-hun
gry Santa Barbara eleven tomorrow night at La Playa Field,
where the turf meets the surf. Last year Oxy narrowly slipped
by the Gauchos 8-7.

*

■ I
I s ll lii

Dells, Sig Eps Sweep
To First Round Wins

wH m

mA

P--

Frosh Gridmen in
Santa Maria Debut
■
m The
Santa Barbara College
Freshman football team opens its
season tonight at Santa Maria
when Coach Ed Grabast’s first
year men meet Santa Maria Junior
College on the northern field at
8 p m., according to Dr. Theodore
“Spud” Harder, director of ath
letics.
Grabast, former Gaucho foot
ball and track star£ has been work
ing intensively with his 25 man
squad and hopes to have them in
good shape for tonight’s opener.
The gridmen have been learning
new plays, and have been run
ning offensive plays against the
varsity during the week.
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OCCIDENTAL’S JOE JOHNSON, starting tonight at quarterback, will be seen many times by eagleeyed Gaucho fans completing his han doff to. right h alf Hugh Tassey. Both men are returning letter winners
from last y e a rs cham pionship elevenf which clim axed an unbeaten season by edging Colorado A and
M in the Rasin Bowl.
ed the game definitely controlled
by the Gauchos— on paper. For
the two games, the Gauchos have
24 first downs to 21 for the op
Santa Barbara’s forte on the gridiron seems to lie in pass ponents, and a net gain advantage
ing, according to statistics of the Gaucho’s first two games re from rushing and passing of 563
yards to 534.
leased this week from George Obem’s office of information.
Following are the individual
The good right arms of quarterhacks Dick Gorrie, Glenn Mulla- Fred Lloyd. Lloyd has caught nine rushing statistics to date:
ney, and Knute Clark have com passes good for 118 yards and one
Times Net
pleted 19 out of 44 attempts good touchdown. However, Tommy Kel
Carried Yds. Average
for 242 yards, while opponents ley leads the scoremakers with a Russ Bertell ...... 20
118
5.9
have chalked up 84 yards from 8 total of 12 points, or two touch Tom Kelley ... ... 15
98
6.5
out of 14 completions. Gorrie has
Dick Johnson. ... 16
50
3.1
thrown 11 strikes out of 21 at downs ,both made on running Ken Brittengh’m 5
31
6.2
tempts for 159 yards, and Mulla- plays. Kelley is second in pass Dick Gorrie ... ... i
6
6.0
ney has tossed 8 out of 22, good for 27 yards.
Bill French ... ... 12
18
1.5
for 83 yards.
receiving with four catches good Doug Gorrie .... 4
7
1.8
Gathering in this prodigious
Whereas the Whittier statistics
quantity of aerials the greatest were aH in favor of the Poets, last
number of times has been end
Friday’s contest at Pomona show-

LOST
Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity pin, Initials J. .J.
Please return to Jack Jardine
28725— Reward

COLLEGE
Christian Science Organiza
tion meets every Monday,
5:00 p.m.,. Church litera
ture Distrib. Room, Santa
Barbara and Valerio Sts.

Plans Continue (or
Big Mural Swim Meet

AFTER CLASS
or

A college swim meet for men
and women will be the big attrac
tion at the municipal pool on Ca
brillo Boulevard October 13, at

ANYTIME
IT'S

PROMPT FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Intramural football got off with
a bang last Tuesday as four teams
tore up and down Cabrillo Field,
racking up a sum total of 16
touchdowns and threatening to
start fraternity wars at any in
stant.
It was all in good fun, though,
as Delta Tau Delta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon came through in
the victory column fo rboth their
“A” and “B” teams. The Delts
rallied for three second-half scores
to smother the Lambda Chis, 25-0,
after the Delt Bees dropped the
Hoff Comers, 36-6. The Sig Eps
scored in the last minute to nip the
SAE’s, 18-14. The Sig Ep Bees
won by default over the SAE Bees.
Coach Dick Kaywood, intramu
ral director, stated that each team
playing at Cabrillo at a specific
time must provide a competent
official for the game being played
on the other field at the same
time. Assisting Kaywood in the
intramural football league are Jim
Davis, Meredith McGee, Wayne
Morrison, and Laird Stabler, who
is recovering from- a brain con
cussion. One of these men will
always be found at the field su
pervising the games, and any ques
tions will be referred to them.
Aside from football, and the
swimming carnival slated for the
afternoon of October 13, Kaywood
also made it known this week that
the annual golf-driving tourna
ment is being planned for in the
near future by golf coast Irvine.
If the tourney is successful, there
are prospects of having regular
competition at the Montecito
Country Club shortly thereafter.

CALL 6848

2 : 00 .

e M a n ii C L E A N E R S
“/or personalized service”
• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY (2-day service)
ELENITA QUINTERO

• ALTERATION AND REPAIRS

Owned and operated by a U. of C. Graduate. W e know
your clothing problems while at school. So why not try
our "personalized service."

109 E. ANAPAMU

Across from Court House

3122 HOLLISTER

sophomore about the cam
pus and Alpha Theta Chi
says “Separates are My

OPPOSITE HOFF HEIGHTS

favorite form of dress”—
This Camel Tan Jacket
and matching skirt. Win

WHO W AS IT?
Take a look to the left and you'll see it was

RAY ANDREWS
Who phoned us first to say "Who is it?" was

BOB HARTZELL,
Student Body President.
If you'll take a look at 7 La Arcada Court, you'll see that, a s in
previous years, you college folks will get the BEST for the LEAST in
photographs for all purposes.

WHO IS IT?
It's a Senior girl who's been busy this week
With a special job for you;
She's tall with brown hair, very charming, I'd say,
Cheering everyone with her happy smile, too.

ners on any Campus.
P. S. Elenita is one of our
L. R. C. A. (Lou Rose Col
lege Annex) Campus Rep
resentatives.

The meet sponsored by Men’s
Intramural and the CRA will fea
ture the following events for wo
men: 100 foot free style; 200
foot free style relay (four swim
mers per team, each swimming 50
fe e t); 100 fqot back crawl; 100
foot breast stroke; 150 foot med
ley relay; and 150 foot novelty
relay (that’s the nightgown relay).
Bettelyle Westbrook, represen
tative of CRA, in charge of the
women’s events, announces these
rules: A girl may enter only two
events plus the novelty event. Re
member, you do not have to be
on a team to enter. All swimmers
interested must sign up in the
Men’s Gym 100, or the women
may sign up in the Women’s
Physical Education Offices by
noon October 12.
Several hours of practice are en
couraged before the meet. The
municipal pool will be open from
12 to 5 o’clock Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday preceeding the

Johnson Leads Tigers
The brain in the backfield is
Quarterback Joe Johnson, twoyear letterman, calling signals for
his third and final season for Oxy.
Up on the line, Dennis has three
all-conference selections in Guard
George Ingersol, Center Chip Arm
strong,, and Eng Vic Schwenk. Six
foot, three inch, 215 pound Joe
Rubio, a Western States Confer
ence jaysee selection from L. A.
C. C., fills in at left tackle.

Gauchos Improve
Santa Barbara, with its rapidly
improving line and offensive backfield, is expected to be one of the
toughest non-conference teams to
face- the Occidental crew.
Since pass interception, fumbles
and penalties accounted for prac
tically all of the Pomona scoring
in last week’s game, Coach Roy
Engle sent his Gaucho charges
through a rigorous scrimmage fea
turing plenty of passing during
practice sessions this week. A pass
ing attack from Quarterbacks Dick
Gorrie and Knute Clark may well
be expected in the fray tomorrownight. The shifting of Russ Bertell
from fullback to right half paid
off, as Bertell ran for a total of
98’ yards, an average of over six
yards per try, against Pomona.

Kelley Sets Pace
Tom Kelley, Santa Barbara’s
fleet scatback, came through in
the clutch for both of the scores
against the opposition last Friday.
Kelley is a good bet to watch for
those end-around runs. He’ll more
than likely penetrate deep in Oxy
territory more than once.
Halfback Ronnie Temquist and
Tackle John Craven were both
pronounced ready for action this
week. Wayne Templeton and Fred
Lloyd were outstanding for keep
ing the forward wall intact and
should keep up the fight tomorrow
night.

Lineups
Gauchos
36
53
26
54
51
47
49
20
41
22
43

Adams
Wooldridge
Dominguez
Vinton
Bowdey
Templeton
Lloyd
Gorrie
Johnson
Bertell
French

, Tigers
L.E.R.
Schwenk 55
L.T.R. Schlossman 49
Ingersoll 33
L.G.R.
Armstrong ■57
C.
R.G.L.
Goff 39
R.T.L.
Rubio 50
Levin 48
R.E.L.
Johnson 26
QL.H.R.
Tassey 22
R.H.L.
Calderone 41
F.
Ingersoll 44

meet. There is no charge. Be sure
to bring a towel.
A Water Ballet exhibition per
formed by Alicia Castro and Shir
ley Cutter will be an added at
traction. Both girls have had ex
perience in pattern swimming in
Panama.

ip «

Camel Tan
Jacket, $25
Camel Tan
Skirt, $9.95

Twenty-two well seasoned lettermen supply the brunt of the Tiger
attack that took the Cal Aggies of
Davis apart, 26-0, last week. Head
Coach Roy Dennis has a backfield
replete with grid talent. Left Half
Ted Calderone sparks the Bengals
with his. adeptness in the open
field running department, and
holds down the safety position on
defense. Another threat, Hugh
Tassey, plays a hard charging
right halfback, and also punts and
passes for his team when neces
sary.

Ï)
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23131

Zane Stadio Kioto

7 La Arcada Court

at

1114 State Street

1309 state street • santa barbara • california
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jCampus Cuttings |
SAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
began the fall semester by enter
taining active and alumni at a re
cent Bar-B-Q. All indications show
that SAE will have a full and ex
citing social calendar.
Recent talk at the Fraternity
House has been centered about
the 93rd National Anniversary
held at the Los Angeles Biltmore
Hotel September 6-9. Present at
the four-day affair were fifteen
men from the local chapter. The
convention granted charters to
San Diego State and Fresno State
College thus giving Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 127 collegiate chapters.

★
★
★
Sigma Phi Epsilon
If you’ll drop in at 1321 Bath
Street, someone may hand you a
paint brush or a broom. Please
make full use of them, for getting
a new fraternity house into pre
sentable shape is no easy task.
The Sig Eps have had brilliant aid
from several generous people, for
which aid they are most grateful.
A few select members (especial
ly those inclined toward color
blindness) have picked out some
rather pleasing color combina
tions for the living and dining
room. To those with an eye for
are (or to those with just eyes)
an invitation is cordially extend
ed to stop by and comment on the
new fraternity house.
★
a
★

Founder’s Day by presenting a
ceremony in honor of the seven
founders of this sorority. Present
for this occasion were alumnae
Mrs. Audrey Gunterman, Mrs.
Laura Metcalf, Mrs. Betty Eddy,
and Mrs. Joanne Levy.
Another event which marked
the evening was the pledging of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Davis as
patrons. Another patron, Mrs.
Norma Hoben, watched the pro
ceedings as. did sponsors Mrs.
Katherine Muller and Mrs. Bill
Russell.

★

★

★

Alpha Phi Omega
The first pledging ceremony of
the semester by APO, National
Service Fraternity, was held last
Monday evening.
Wayne Zentmeyer, Dave Small,
Joe Lafontaine, Carl Hilsabeck,
Evan Fitzsimmons, John Dryden,
Marvin Clarke, and Jules Bertero
were given pledge pins. Pledge
Captain Lowell outlined the con
structive pledge program and in
vited pledges and actives to ask
more prospective pledges to next
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Monday’s meeting at the Mesa include cleaning out the student
campus.
mailboxes, arranging and check
★
★
★
ing information on the bulletin
WAA
boards, caring for the AWS room,
W. A. A. is now meeting from and initiating the Frosh oh the
3:00 to 4 :45 each Monday and Goleta campus October 5.
Wednesday and all are invited to
★
★
★
come any time during that time.
At a little after four technical in
Stray Greeks
struction is given.
Members of national sororities
★
★
★
and fraternities without chapters
Xi Omicron Pi
on the Santa Barbara College
Charles S. Sanders was installed campus are eligible for niemberlast week as president of XI Omi
cron Pi, professional graphic arts
fraternity. His cabinet includes
M. Frank Fukuzawa, vice-presi
dent; Howard Filer, secretary;
Robert Trogman, treasurer; and
Joe Markiewicz, librarian.
An annual banquet and dinner
to celebrate the installation was
held in conjunction with the local
Printing House Craftsmen. The
fraternity is sponsored by Dr. D.
E. Carlsen.

ship in the Stray Greeks. Interest
ed persons are urged to leave their
names, addresses, and telephone
numbers in the S box of the stu
dent mail units as soon as possible
so that they may be informed of
the first meeting. Notes should be
addressed to “Stray Greeks.”
Some of the main purposes of
the Stray Greek organization are:
to offer a means of friendship and
provide fraternity-sorority advan
tage for strays at UCSBC.

RESTAURANT & FOUNTAIN

★

★
Spurs

★

Friday, at 8 a. m. in thè A. WS. room, Spurs held their regular
meeting. Five new members were
present: Nancy Ashley, Martha
Bacon, Bee Brooks, Eleanor Conte,
and Vivian Schmitz. These girls
will be initiated this week.
Spurs projects for the semester

All the Gauchos eat at PETE'S—Both for
complete meals and snacks—

Let’s Go, Gauchos . . .
. . . Go, Go, Go . . . to

Justus Sunray Service
2927 Hollister
Expert Lubrication, Washing
Polishing
Ethyl 25 9 /1 0 c Regular 2 3 9 /1 0 c

dnsu/ car, a. m ini coevi
lois ojf cloiktS »: *
lu i: no JEWELRYfront*

'It's Pete's for Good E ats"
(Next door to Granada Thoatro)

1009 Stórte St. Phone 25815
Expert W atch Repairing

Delta Sigma Phi
This month local Delta Sigs
found in their midst Ralph Tate,
a transfer from the chapter at
Michigan State, and pilot of the
ill-fated plane which crashed .in
the Swiss Alps in 1946, followed
by the greatest mountain search in
history. Also this month Santa
Barbara Chapter President George
Rodearmel, with Gordon Arneal
and Jim Davee, returned with the
success story of the National Con
vention at Columbus, Ohio. This
is the Fraternity’s 50th Anniver
sary Year.

'FOR A MUCH MILDER SMOKE
YOU'LL LIKE CHESTERFIELD
CIGARETTE

★
★
★
Tau Gamma Sigma
Tau Gamma Sigma sorority,
pledged to Alpha Phi, was honored
Wednesday, October 5, by a visit
of National Officers of Alpha P hi:
Mrs. Margaret Hutchinson, na
tional president; Mrs. Helen Purkiss, former district governor;
and Mrs. Kathryn Hebgen, direc
tor of extension. They met with
the active chapter and the pledges
in the afternoon, and with the
Alpha Phi alumni in the evening.
Mrs. Hutchinson, who resides
in Chicago, Illnois, is on her an
nual tour of all Alpha Phi chap
ters, and included this pledging
chapter in her itinerary this year
for the first time.

★

★
Squires

STARRING IN

" O N E LAST FLING

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

★

The Squires commenced the
past week’s activities by giving
talks in the Frosh English classes.
The purpose of this was to en
courage the purchase and wearing
of the green beanies and ribbons.
A booth was maintained in front
of the student mail boxes for this
purpose.
Prospective members were in
vited to the Thursday night meet
ing. A full financial report was
given by President Jim Mulick.
Plans for a Squires float in the
homecoming parade were discuss
ed and the sponsoring of a queen
was considered.

>

★
★ • ★
Kappa Delta Pi
Kappa Delta Pi, an Honor So
ciety in Education, Alpha Rho
Chapter, initiated Dd. Glenn W.
Durflinger into full membership
Thursday evening, September 29.
Charles Atkins served as sponsor
while Dr. I. A. Mather acted as
counselor.
A soiree was planned for pledges
and guests Sunday evening, Octo
ber 23, when a panel of alumni
speakers will address the group on
the service aspects of KDP in the
field of education.

★
★
★
Delta Sigma Epsilon
Monday, October 3, Pi chapter
of Delta Sigma Epsilon celebrated
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